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using.attr(attributeName, attributeValue) In your case: $('.CuadernosDeEjerciciosKumonEnpdf').attr('target', '_top'); Hope this helps What is GOVERNMENT? The government is an agent or agency of the entire people which has been entrusted with certain powers by the people to conduct public affairs. The powers of government are twofold: police and
military. The institution of government is called STATE. The government consists of administration, which is the instrumentality of government and the means of its execution. The functions of the state are: To maintain the integrity of the State To promote the common good of all sections of the people To provide for the physical needs of the people. To

prevent unlawful acts To insure the observance of the laws To prevent usurpation of power by any one or any class of persons To preserve the peace To provide for the orderly and efficient administration of the lawLowell Garland Lowell Garland (born December 6, 1938) is an American rock guitarist. He has collaborated with many well-known musicians,
including The Grateful Dead, The Doobie Brothers, The Eagles, Leon Russell, George Harrison, Bob Dylan and Led Zeppelin. Biography Garland was born in Plainfield, New Jersey, and raised in Paterson, New Jersey. In his youth, he was classically trained by visiting pianist Albert Maltz and violinist Dolores Edgin, who came to the family home to help
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